DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
STEVEN B. BRUCE AND ASSOCIATES

A SALE BY AUCTION

Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 3rd October 2015 at 11 a.m.

Glebe House
Kineton Road, Wellesbourne,
Nr. Warwick CV35 9HG
View: Friday 2nd October from 2-6 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

CAR PARK:

Available in field adjacent to sale. There will be an attendant
present to direct parking. There will be an allocated area avail
able for loading only.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters (07860472956) will be available with one man
and a van if transport is required.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

About one mile from the village centre on Kineton Road
(B4086) leading from Wellesbourne towards Kineton.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Pair of 19th Century oval dessert dishes, turquoise and gilt borders
with floral centres and a sauce tureen to match.
Early 20th Century onyx and lapis lazuli desk top accessories comprising cigarette box, blotter and silver mounted inkpot.
Collection of paperweights/dumps.
Large ceramic swan—21” a.f.
Set of three Doulton octagonal plates—9”.
Imari centre bowl—10” a.f.
Box of assorted drinking glasses.
Box of household items.
Ditto.
Ditto.
19th Century copper helmet coal scuttle with scoop.
Miscellaneous fire implements in wicker basket.
Brass Corinthian column electric table lamp with shade.
Chinese Famille rose charger 15” a.f. and floral decorated porcelain
bowl—7½”.
Nautilus shape floral decorated Wedgwood bowl a.f.
Belleek basket weave effect vase 5 ½”.
White Worcester jug with leaf pattern.
Box of household items.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Box of ceramic collectables.
Watford crystal Silver Jubilee goblet in box and pair of boxed
Edinburgh crystal tumblers.
Pair of elm and studded leather bellows.
Brass and painted glass Samovar
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25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

Circular papier mache shallow bowl with painted interior scene
with dogs and game.
Heavy square glass decanter, mallet shape decanter and 2 water
jugs.
Pair of mallet shape glass decanters and stoppers.
Box of cased part cutlery sets.
Box of household items.
Ditto.
Box of assorted glasses.
Seven faceted glass rummers.
5 Bristol blue glass goblets and 4 other coloured stemmed glasses.
Family of four straw ducks.
Box of china including a Coalport coffee set.
Box of plated cutlery.
Derby “Princess” bone china part dinner service.
Box of household items.
Ditto
Pair of Minton floral decorated china jardinieres.
Turquoise glazed ginger jar with cover—11”.
Cut glass plate mounted salad bowl.
Large Worcester pink bordered turkey dish and oval tureen with
cover.
Box of assorted sundae dishes.
Collection of ladies handbags.
Small Worcester tulip shape vase.
Snoopy aeroplane money box circa 1960’s.
2 travelling games boxes and other games.
Box of sundry ornaments.
Hacker radio and one other.
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52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

Box of household items.
Ditto.
Box of wooden items including a tray with nude female study.
Pair of lustre electric table lamps.
2 pairs of turquoise glass “dog of fo” ornaments.
Pair of large Staffordshire figures of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert.
Continental porcelain ovoid bowl with applied floral decoration and
supported by three cherubs.
Herend porcelain figure of two ducks—3½”.
Small spherical bronze coloured inkpot supported by three dogs—5”.
George Jones Majolica game pie dish with cover.
Wedgwood stoneware game pie dish with cover.
3 bronze effect figures: greyhound, pug dog, terrier with frog and
resin figure of rams head.
2 Chinese enamelled shallow dishes with exotic birds and flowers.
Terra cotta electric table lamp.
Pair of small bronzed figures of horses.
Copper and brass banded coal bucket.
Box of household items
Ditto
Studded brass cauldron 16” diameter and smaller ditto.
3 steel fire irons.
Cast iron fire back and wrought metal fireguard.
Model of Hawker Siddeley jet aircraft.
Quantity of vintage handbags.
Set of four glass finger bowls/rinsers.
Six Oriental carved hardwood stands and three others.
Fire basket grate with dogs 13” x 23” approx.
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80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

Pair of large metal art fire dogs—40”.
Six bottles of various champagnes.
Bottle of Taylor’s vintage port 1975.
12 bottles of various red wines.
12 ditto.
14 ditto.
Quantity of wines and spirits.

Pair of lacquered brass twin wall lights.
Cut and moulded glass ceiling light with droppers.
Three pairs of gilt wood twin branch wall lights.
Large cut glass and lustre ceiling light and metal ditto.
2 gilt metal and glass ceiling lights.
6 light circular bronzed metal and gilt ceiling light.
Bronzed metal three branch ceiling light with arrows.
Three tier and cut glass ceiling light.
7 twin light wall lights.
6 Halcyon Days enamel Easter eggs 2000-2005.
6 ditto 1994-1999.
3 ditto 1991-1993.
7 ditto 1981/1982/1984/1987-1990.
8 ditto-various.
6 Halcyon Days enamel pill boxes 1975/2002-2006.
6 ditto 1978-1983.
6 ditto 1984-1989.
6 ditto 1990-1995.
9 ditto—various.
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111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.

Silver capstan inkwell—Birmingham 1919.
Shaped plated tea caddy.
Heavy cut glass inkwell with silver top.
Embossed silver photograph frame—5½” x 5½”.
Heavy oval cut glass decanter with silver top Sheffield 1932 and
embossed silver “Port” label.
Plated breakfast dish with bone handle, 2 toast racks and cream jug.
Cut glass claret jug with silver top and handle—Sheffield 1902, maker JR in presentation box—8½”.
Pair of EPNS fish servers in case and part nutcracker set in case.
Pair of loaded silver candlesticks, silver jar marked 800 and Sterling
silver salver—7½”.
Pair of plated coasters.
Pair of ditto.
Pair of ditto
Pair of ditto and one odd.
Plated items viz: sugar caster, rose bowl and mustard.
Collection of 7 silver salt spoons and pickle skewer.
8 silver or silver mounted condiments, spork and napkin ring.
Collection of bone handled fish knives and forks and servers.
Plated kitchen utensils including ladles, serving spoons and cutlery
items.
EPNS nautilus shape spoon warmer and plate mounted horse’s hoof
candlestick.
Case of 6 silver teaspoons.
Indian white metal bowl and plated elephant with howdah.
Floral embossed silver cream jug London 1817.
2 engine turned silver cigarette boxes.
Pair of silver mounted glass salts.
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LOT 60

LOT 61

LOT 62

LOT 66

PART LOTS 101-109

LOT 111
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LOT 113

LOT 115

LOT 117

LOTS 132 & 131

LOT 153

LOT 141
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LOT 167

LOT 163

LOT 225

LOT 221
LOT 229
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LOT 232

LOT 234

LOT 236

LOT 235

LOT 238

LOT 239
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135. Plated rose bowl, wine funnel, sauce boat and pair of candelabra,
one a.f.
136. Pair of silver backed hair brushes and comb in case.
137. Pair of engine turned silver back clothes brushes, pair of hair
brushes and hand mirror.
138. Cased set of Ciro pearls, cased set of Majorica pearls and gold
coloured choker.
139. Mahogany box and large quantity of costume jewellery.
140.
141. Three 19th Century framed portrait miniatures.
142. Framed limited edition print of aircraft “Hurricane Mark 1” signed
Bob Standford-Tuck 42/850.
143. Framed Chinese silk picture.
144. Two needlework pictures.
145. Four framed watercolours of Norfolk scenes depicting windmills
and sailing boats.
146. Two watercolours of Welsh coastal scenes with fishing boats by
Mary Tew plus another by Jan Clutterbuck entitled “Fishing Boats”.
147. Collection of five pictures depicting water and sailing vessels.
148. 8 various watercolour/prints.
149. Watercolour of floral abstract and watercolour of flowers.
150. 5 hand coloured botanical prints of flowers.
151. Watercolour still life “Flowers” attributed to Mrs. Stuart Liberty
24” x 32”,
152. Two Cash’s pictures on silk, one other small Oriental silk picture
and embroidered picture of Japanese scene.
153. Framed coloured map print of Cambridgeshire by John Speede.
154. Framed coloured map print of Hertfordshire by Robert Morden and
one other of Hertfordshire.
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155. Framed coloured map print “Ten Miles around Warwick” by
Thomas Kitchen.
156. “Orbis Veteribus” map print.
157. Hand coloured engraving of Marseille.
158. Watercolour “Irises” by Johnstone.
159. Oil on canvas “Tree in Blossom”.
160. Three large acrylic paintings by Paul Mann.
161. Collection of small pictures.
162. 6 Chinese silk panels.
163. Pair of watercolour and feather pictures of exotic birds.
164. Watercolour of stone building fascade and another Street scene.
165. Pair of oelographs of small dogs and larger ditto.
166. Pair of oils on panels Seascapes with Sailing Boats signed H. Richards
7” x 11” and one other.
167. Oil on canvas “Fishing Boats” initialled A.M.
168. 19th Century school watercolour on paper seascape with clipper
ship and other vessels 14” x 24”,
169.
170.
171. Pine kitchen dresser with three drawers—76”.
172. Stripped pine dresser with plate rack and drawers.
173. Painted pine panelled wardrobe—39½”.
174. Edwardian bedroom compactum with robe with mirror door,
cupboard, 3 short and one long drawer—48”.
175. Oak glazed cabinet—53”.
176. Pair of walnut bedside cupboards each with drawer and slide—17”.
177. Reproduction Edwardian walnut revolving bookcase—19” square.
178. Mahogany open fronted bookcase—73”.
179. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror.
180. Victorian mahogany occasional table on shaped supports and
stretcher base—36”.
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181.
182.
183.
184.

White painted open fronted shelves—36½”.
Victorian chair, oak occasional table and stool.
Green upholstered bedroom chair.
Mahogany serpentine fronted chest of 4 long drawers in Georgian
style—29½”.
185. Giltwood triple dressing table mirror with foliate decoration.
186. Pine towel rail, valet and luggage stand.
187. 2 upholstered armchairs.
188. Standard lamp with reeded column.
189. Gilt painted standard lamp.
190. Pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs.
191. Nest of 5 carved teak occasional tables.
192. Primitive hardwood pedestal stand.
193. Victorian mahogany circular footstool.
194. Gilt painted standard lamp.
195. Bevel plate wall mirror in oak frame 25” x 36”.
196. Quantity of cane baskets and various cane and bamboo furniture.
197. Set of painted and plain cane and bamboo furniture.
198-210. Household linen in suitable lots.
211. Mahogany two drawer filing cabinet.
212. Continental drop leaf oak dining table on turned supports with eight
extra leaves.
213. Rectangular pine table.
214. Large metal and wood wine rack.
215. Three seater settee in gold brocade.
216. 3 piece lounge suite comprising 3 seater settee and pair of armchairs.
217. Large winged armchair in salmon pink.
218. 19th Century mahogany George III style triple pedestal dining table
with two additional leaves 11’3” x 3’10”.
219.
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221. Late Georgian mahogany chest of four graduated long drawers
on splayed legs—36”.
222. Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany tray 25”.
223. Walnut mirror with carved and shaped frame in Chippendale style
34” x 17”.
224. Mahogany pole screen with embroidered silk panel.
225. Fine George III shaped front mahogany sideboard with satinwood and boxwood inlay, deep drawer and cupboard either side
of long central drawer, side pot cupboard, turned and reeded legs
and brass lion mask handles—88”.
226. Victorian mahogany drop flap Pembroke table with end drawer,
turned legs 40” x 43”.
227. George III mahogany dressing table mirror on box base with two
drawers—23”.
228. 19th Century mahogany dressing table mirror on box base with
two drawers—21”.
229. Nice quality open armchair with pierced splat back and loose drop
in seat in Chippendale style.
230. Late Victorian button back nursing chair on short turned legs and in
turquoise upholstery.
231. Early 20th Century mahogany sewing table on slender tapering legs
16” x 14”.
232. A pretty George III style lady’s cylinder front writing desk
with fitted interior and drawer on slender tapering legs—22”.
233. George III mahogany glazed corner cupboard with ebony string
inlay 29” wide x 47” high.
234. Late Georgian inlaid mahogany twin pedestal sideboard
with inlaid panels, three drawers, lead lined cellaret drawer and side
cupboard, brass drop handles & frieze drawers to pedestals—76”.
235. Early 19th Century gilt frame overmantel mirror with shell and
foliate decoration 59” x 29”.
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236. Late Georgian inlaid mahogany serpentine front serving
table with central drawer and two side cupboards—72”.
237. Walnut wall mirror in carved Chippendale style frame with Prince of
Wales feathers motif—17” x 30”.
238. Regency inlaid brass and rosewood sofa table with two frieze
drawers on single column and quadruped base with brass paw
nosings 65” x 27”.
239. Venetian etched glass wall mirror with foliate decoration in
form of a shield 55” x 37”.
240. Mahogany bow front three shelf corner whatnot with gallery back—
21”.
241. William IV rosewood and inlaid brass work table with two
drawers on “U” shape support, quadruped base with brass paw
nosings 29” x 20”.
242. 19th Century rosewood and parcel gilt open fronted break
front bookcase with marble top 60” wide x 36” high
243. Pair of 19th Century giltwood girandole mirrors each with
small shelf and twin sconce 29” x 23”.
244. A superb quality tall freestanding display cabinet by Edward
Barnsley with provenance and inscription “This cabinet was designed by Edward Barnsley in 1957 and made by assistant Oshar
Dawson for Mrs. F.R. Absalom who gave it to her son Rowland and
signed by E. Barnsley 1957—35” wide.
245. 19th Century elm circular tilt top table 27½” diameter.
246. Early 19th Century shaped inlaid mahogany and cross
banded satinwood foldover top card table on square tapering
legs—36”.
247. Persian style carpet.
248.
249.
250.
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251. A fine garden urn vase with bulbous and reeded bowl and with
goats heads either side on square plinth 33” diameter and 49” high
(Illustrated front cover).
252. Pair of circular composition stone garden vases with lion masks and
coats of arms.
253. Antique carved stone head ex Stowe Park.
254. Terra cotta lion mask head plaque and trough.
255. Pair of square pre cast garden pots.
256. Pair of circular ditto
257. Pre cast figure “dog of fo”.
258. Pre cast figure pug dog.
259. Pre cast model of bull dog.
260. Small lead garden trough with frog inserted in base.
261 Jacques croquet set in box.
262 Onwards.
About 100 lots of outside effects and sundries including garden seat,
bricks, sleepers, paving stones, work bench, filing cabinet, boot racks,
piping, cobblers last, saw, garden tools, Black and Decker Workmate,
fencing materials, wheelbarrow, roofing felt, garden pots, plant sup
ports, pallets, post, apple trays, golf clubs, pine dresser, chest of
drawers, 1950’s kitchen cabinet, etc.
Details list available at time of sale.
Sale arranged and conducted by

David Hancock & Co.
In association with

Steven B. Bruce & Associates
Contact details back page
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LOT 241

LOT 243

LOT 246

LOT 244

LOT 251
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

